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NO PLACE LIKE HOME

Words by IRVING CAESAR

REFRAIN

It's over the river, any old flivver Can
A spot where it's pretty close to the city, Where
take us to our little home,
we'll have our own little home.

WILD OAT JOE

Words by IRVING CAESAR

REFRAIN

He's got hair without a kink in,
Not the kind you used to know,
Now I'm tellin' 'bout my Wild Oat Joe;
"The House Boat On The Styx"

My Heaven
Duet
(Cleopatra - Ponce de Leon)

Words and Music by
CARLO and SANDERS

Andantino

VOICE

Piano

Slow

found you, will hold you, en-fold you; for-ev-er. You're

mine now, and I vow that nev-er; we'll sev-er.
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Behind those gates where gladness lies,

May someone else find paradise: I love you and

want to be with you forever!

Refrain (Tempo di Fox trot moderato) not fast
For many years I searched the world for you.
_I looked into heaven too_ to find you._

_I heard the angels play love's melody._

_How could I happy be without you?_

_One look into your eyes_
Is worth a paradise!

I'm satisfied for in your

love I see That you are meant to be my

heaven.

heaven.
Two Song Successes From The MUSICAL COMEDY

"WHITE LILACS"

Words by J. KEIRN BRENNAN

REFRAIN

_Poco meno (slower and with expression)_

**WHITE LILACS**

*(Chopin)*

Music by KARL HAJOS

*Love blossoms falling softly, recalling Days when the world was a song. Sunlight of May time.*
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---

Words by J. KEIRN BRENNAN

REFRAIN

**MELODIES WITHIN MY HEART**

*(Chopin)*

Music by KARL HAJOS

*Melodies within my heart, Melodies that are of you a part. For since you came along My...*
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FOUR OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NUMBERS FROM THIS SEASON'S MUSICAL COMEDIES

From "ANIMAL CRACKERS"
Watching The Clouds Roll By
Duet: Mary John
Words and Music by HENRY KALMAR and HARRY RUBY

Refrain:
Look-ing for-the sun, Two loving hearts are bet-ter than one.

Well have lots of fun, Watching the clouds roll by.

Come back soon—a thing, Whether it's win-ter, whether spring.
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From "PARIS"
The Land Of Going To Be
RAY GORSZ and WALTER KOLLO

Refrain:
I have a land of going to be,
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From "GOOD BOY"
I Wanna Be Loved By You
Bob and Betty
Words by HENRY KALMAR
Music by HENRY KALMAR and HARRY RUBY

Refrain:
I wanna be loved by you Just you and no-body
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From "LUCKEE GIRL"
Come On And Make Whoopee
Words by MARK HOLLIDAY
Music by WERNER JANSSEN
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